[Application of tissue flaps in repair of limbs injuries].
To summarize and analyze the main point on the reconstruction of traumatic tissue defects of limbs with vascularized skin and multi-tissue flaps. Sixty-seven cases of traumatic tissue defects of limbs were reconstructed with 14 kinds of skin or multi-tissue flaps. The operative methods included local transposition, cross-transposition with vessel pedicles and vessel anastomosed free transplantation. Forty cases with vessel anastomosed free transplantation and 26 cases with local or cross-transposition of vessel pedicled flaps were survived. In the followed up cases, 53 cases were satisfied with the outward appearance of the skin flaps. All the cases with bone flap or skin-bone flap resulted in union. And the cases with motor nerve anastomosed myocutaneous flap transplantation had recovered to 2-3 grade muscle contraction ability. It is important that the appropriate flaps and operative methods should be chosen according to the size, location, depth and structure of the tissue defects. To raise the success rate and to gain better operation effect, the correct manipulation in operation and the rational postoperative treatment are necessary.